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EVERYBODY’S CORNER.■eu. fl. fDurray & Co.Fine Grade Shoes
ATi r ' P

Cheap Grade Prices

Toe RESULTS AT MORRIS BARK.

8to»enell wins a Stake Race la .Vast
Time—Shot at the Track. IKQ VIST, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 

PROTEST PROM MART WRITERS.INVITE A CRITICAL INSPECTION 
OF THEIR

Morris Park, Jane 1L—First race, % 
mile—Addle, 123 (tarai), 8 to 1.1; Prig, 108 
(Littlefield), 8 to 1, 2; Peter the Great, 113 
lHamilton), 40 to 1, 3. Time .58}^. Melba, Ed 
Kearney, War Bonnet, Appomattox, Jack ot 
Spades, Beldemere.Gold Dollar,Lumberman,' 
Stephen, Panway, Woodobopper,Tormentor, 
Poor Jonathan also ran.

Second race, mile—W. B., 119 (Targl), 15 
to 1.1 ; Roller, 119 (Clerlov), 11 to 5, 2: Will 
Fonto, 107 (Simms), 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.40g. 
Dwight, Joe Ripley, Spread Eagle,Factptum, 
St. Anthony also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—St. Maxim, 106 (Simms), 
1 to 2, 1; Ornue, 99 (Penn), 15 to 1, 2; Har
rington, 100 (Bergen), 25 to 1, 3. Time L40)£. 
Atropine started, but broke his leg near the 
half-mile cost. Sam Lucas and Rama also 
started.

Fourth race. All Breeze Stakes. % mil 
Stonenell, 124 (Simms), 9 to 20, 1; Roehe, 112 
(Mldgley), 11 to 5. 2; Trevelyan, 101 (Penn), 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. No other starters.

Fifth race, % tulle—The Commoner, 111 
(Hueston), 5 to 1,1; The Coon. Ill (Doggett), 
4 to 1, 2; Sabrina colt. 111 (Sims), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.12. Monotony, Spaghetti, Harris, 
Captain Jack, Miss Annie colt, Haroc, 
Northfork also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Arab. 93 (Donohue), 6 
to 1, 1; Tom Skidmore. 97 (Griffin), 7 to 10, 2; 
Fusileer, 108X (Doggett), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.39. Speculation, Chief Justice, Claras, 
Bolero, Lonsdale, Runyon, Tiny Tim, also 
ran.

' kr All Boris of Queries From All Sorts of 
People—Their Troubles,
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type*

[In addressing letters intended for 
“Everybody’s Comer” address “Editor 
Everybody's CornerArmy and Navy.King- 
street East.

Sign all letters with your full name ana 
address, as well as the initials you wish to 
have appear. The name will not be pub■ 
lished.

Write on one side of the paper only.}
* * »

Will Someone Advise Her?
Editor Everybody’s Corner:
Can a woman who is too deaf to hear 

general conversation attempt to receive 
visitors at her own home! Is it done Dy 
persons who are afflicted as 1 am? I am only 
35 years old, and for my husband’s sake I 
wish to do the right thing. I can execute 
and hear my own musio well enough, but 
cannot enjoy good concert music any more, 
neither can I catch one word of a drama or 
sermon or lecture if I attend any suoh per
formance. Ï have lost so much that I feel 
that there is next to nothing to live for now.

If you could tell me how other women in 
a similar condition manage It would help

M. E. B.

TfiEj Trunk and Bag DepartmentOur stock of fine shoes alone 
amounts to many times the total 
stock of the average retail shoe 
store. With us you select not from 
a few special lines of fine shoes, 
but from hundreds of different 
styles in fine boots and shoes, so 
all the fastidious, the æsthetic and 
the practical can be suited.

It ia an undisputed fact, and one 
everyone knows, -that wo sell at 
prices lower than those at which 
the wholesale jobber supplies the 
trade. What we want the public 
to know is that, besides cheap 
goods, we handle the best shoes of 
the best makers: Hezen B. Good
rich, Boston; Edwin 0. Burt, Hew 
York; Cox & Co.. Haverhill; G. T. 
Slater and Whiffling Bros., Phila
delphia, and sell them as we sell 
the cheaper ones, j> L

You pay us $8 instead of $5 and 
60c instead of $1. You can make 
no mistake in these shoes or ip 
these prices^

Ladles’ White Kid, tnatep «trap, the “Victoria 
May” walking shoes, manufactured by Cox & 
Co., Haverhill, regular retail price $2.90, we
offer for....... .......................... i...................$1.50

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, 8t. Loul* Picca
dilly, London or opera toes, Blucher or open 
front, patent tip and facing, the “Dorothy 
walking shoe, 'manufactured by G. T. fllater.
regular retail price $2.50, we offer for...........$1.50

Ladies' Super Russia Calf Oxford». Jaoquette 
or Blucher cut, the “Lady Frances” walking
shoe, sold retail price $3, we offer for...........$8.00

Gents’ Choc Russia Calf Blucher Bals, razor, 
Piccadilly, opera, London or broad French toes, 
Chicago wing toecap, manufactured by G. T. 
Slater, regular retail price $5, we offer for.. $3.50 

Gents’ Dongola Lemoine Calf or Russia Calf 
Oxfords. M.6., in Piccadilly, opera or broad 
French toes, Cox & Co., HaverhUlj regular retail 
price $2.50, we offer for...*.*...................... .

fMemories,
What more comfortable in hot 
weather than a Hammock? 
We are placing that comfort 
within reach of all by clearing 
the balance of our stock at 
about half the usual prices.

# SERVICE Our stock is undoubtedly the largest and finest in Canada and an 
unequalled assortment of the very best and most durable lines is 
shown. Our Trunks and Bags are
Specially adapted for Steamer and Conti

nental Travel
We guarantee closer prices and better values than any house in 

the trade can offer. ,
Intending buyers Will profit by a careful Inspection of our trunk, 

and BAG TDEPARTIVIENT.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

Ii

97. KING 51 EAST.. f

Weather indications call for

Cool -

50c, 75c and $1.00 1Suits. ' >1
The goods are right, but we 
have decided to discontinue 
handling this line.

17, 19. 21. 23, 26 and 27 Klng-st. E„ TORONTO, and 10. 12 and 14 Colborne-st.. * w n y-r i V i vSee the lines of nice Serges 
Halifax and Worsteds at fvV▼

A
\

$ 3.50, 
$ 7.50, 
$ 10.00, 
$ 1 l.OO,

NOW IS THE TIME me.
In the third race, just as Atropine entered 

the stretch, he fell and broke his leg, but 
managed to amble home on three legs. 
was taken from the track to the stable and 
shot. Only two favorites won to-day, and 
the talent left the track much down-spirited. 
Attendance 8000.

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 
PANY (LTD.).

At the Incendiary Bale you can buy Child* 
ren’s Wash Suite, fast colors, well made and

~..75»

«Fa.81 Y onge-st., Toronto, He To buy your Gas Stoves for the 

■ summer. The largest and most 

complete stock in the market.

11 The Boeeball Round.
National League : At Boston 15, 

Chicago 14 ; Stivetts - Ganzeil ; Terr y- 
Kittndge ; O’Rourke. At Brooklyn 
12, Cincinnati 11; Stein-Kinslow-Lacbance; 
Dwyer-Murphy ; Bwartwood. At New York 

t 8, Louisville 3; Russie-Farrel; Hemming- 
Grim ; Emslie. At Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 
4 ; Weyhing-Crosa: Killen-Mack ; Lynch. At 
Baltimore 7. Cleveland 9; Brown-Mullane- 
Robinson; Youog-Zimmer; McQuaid. At 
Washington 10, St. Louis 11; Maul-McGnire; 
Clarkson-Ptits; Hurst.

Eastern League: At Syracuse 3, Erie 12; 
Pay ne-Hess; McGinnis-Gunsoo ; Darling. 
At Springfield 13, Wilkesbarre 4; Keenan- 
Warner; Coughhu^Quarles-Leahy; Snyder. 
At Providence 8, Binghamton 3; Egan - 
Dixon ; Dolan-Lohbeck; Gaffney. At Troy 
5, Buffalo 8; Donovan-Cahill; Bott-Boyd; 
Holland.

1 These prices are exceptional
ly easy, and you’ll think so, 
too, when you’ve examined 
the goods.

worth *1.25, for..................
* * *

Editor Every body’» Corner! I have a baby 
I would like to have baptized. Az it ii mj 
first child and as I was the youngest at boms 

ignorant ot the proper way. 
> have her baptized in the bouse, 

and if you will give me the required Infor
mation it will be^very much appreciated.

Mrs. W.B.S.
Something of the meaning of the ceremony 

of infant baptism is lost when it is performed 
privately, If It means anything It meana 
that the perente by this outward sign aej 
knowledge their own allegiance to God and 
pledge themselves to train their child in the 
love of God. Consult your pastor.

H! The Mysterious Death of Pensioner.
• It having now been placed beyond doubt 
that the death of General Owen Williams’ 
Pensioner was dire to the effects of poison, 
administered to the horse in the form of an 
irritant oil, a feeling has arisen among In
fluential English sportsmen that the matter 
should be thoroughly investigated, and that 
if the horse were a victim of fdul play every 
effort should be made to bring the per
petrators of the dastardly outrage to justice. 
The Sportsym has been requested to re
ceive the names of gentlemen prominently 
connected with the turf with the view of 
offering a reward for information leading to 
a conviction.

GAS STOVES3 541 I am entirely 
I would like toFrom 25c to $35.

We guarantee our stoves free 

from smell or smoke—no dirt. 

You will save money by using

one. f

Call and examine them in 
full operation at our store.

THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
COMPANY

iROBT. CHEYNE, Manager.

97 KING-STREET EAST.
AH0 ,1. CO

Avi LTO’

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

♦ * •
t*1.25

GÜINANË BROS.’Baseball Brevities.
Jay Faatz has been released by the Syra

cuse Ball Club.
There is s letter at this office for the secre

tary of the Maple Leafs.
All members of the Stars are urgently re

quested to turn out foi practice on the 
grounds every night thLp week to prepare for 
their match next Saturday.

The Hurons will play the Riversides on 
the Baseball Grounds at 6.15 o’clock this 
evening. , All members are requested to be 
on baud. /

The Royal Canadians defeated the Hustlers 
ou Saturday by 27 to 15. Batteries—Dono- 
van-Wilsou-Bell ; Shaw-Curtin-Jones-Mc- 
Carty.

A World's Bicycle Record Broken.
New York,June 1L—The world's road 

cycling record for 10 miles was smashed by 
five men in the team contest yesterday after
noon for the 10-mile bioyole championsip of 
Union County, N. J. More than 2000 people 
witnessed at Elizabeth the start aud finish of 
the race, which was run over the Elizabeth- 
Springfield course, the opposing teams being 
those of the Elizabeth Wheelmen and Eliza
beth Athletic Club, each entering six men. 
The first man to finish was William Bettner, 
Elizabeth Athletics, whose time was 27 min. 
17 4-5 sec. ; James Willis, E.W., was second, 
in 27 min. 18 sea ; A. H. Barnett, E.W., 
third, in 27 min. 18 1-5 sec. ; A* N. Laggren, 
E.W., fourth, 27 min. 18 2-5 sec., and l*. H. 
Davy, fifth, in 27 min. 25 sec. The world’s 
record was 27 min. 26 sec., made last year by 
James Willis over the Ellzabeth-Cranford 
course. The Wheelmen scored a total of 45 
points to their rivals’ 83. James S. Holmes, 
L.A.W., was referee; EL. F. Calhoùn.M.C.R., 
clerk of the course, and Frederick Keer, At
lantis Wheelmen, starter.

Still Another New Bicycle. Clabi
The wheelmen of the East End are agitat

ing the formation of o new bicycle club, and 
so far the result is quite encouraging, .as a 
great many riders have promised to become 
members. Anyone interested in the move
ment can get information by calling on any 
of the following gentlemen, who are among 
the promoters: Dr. R. J. Lougheed. Parlia
ment- Wiltcra-a venue ; K Simpson, 284 Queen 
east, or W. Coon, 394 Parliament. A meet
ing for organization wilf be held later this 
week.

w At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Double-breasted Suits—dark Cas* 
simeree, Tweeds, etc.—values up so $5.

At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Cassimere Double-Breasted Knee 
Pant Suits, light or dark colors, worth $6.50^

a

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.The Monster Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET
auction sales.

237 YONGE-STREET.
ii 'tSSB C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor fX TEL. 1*32.1 A—

. * •
Editor Everybody's Corner: Will you 

kindly suggest through “Everybody’s Cor
ner” a good menu for a wedding breakfast!

IA Liberal Mena.
The following menu will be found suf

ficiently elaborate for the average wedding 
breakfast:

Thh Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
AUCTION SALE OF STEAM

LAUNDRY
# t For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause» 
Sent bg mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
308 Tonga Street, Toronto.

CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES
J. E. U2EITH, TTNDER direction of the Honorable the Minis- 

U ter of Militia and Defence, Messrs. Hen
derson <6 Co., Auctioneers, will sell on Thursday, 
the 28th June, instant, at the Military stores. Old 
Fort, Toronto, a quantity of condemned Militia 
Stores, comprising: Clothing of different kinds, 
blankets, old accoutrements, etc,, etc., and 
ous other articles.

-Colonel J. V. Graveley, District Superinten
dent of Stores, will furnish any further informa
tion which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed within 
twenty-four hours after the sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms—Cash.
A. BENOIT, Captain,

Secretary,

67-71 ADELAIDE-ST. W.OFFICE » 
WORKS: Iced Pomegranates in Punch Glasses 

Fillets of Sole, Sauce Tartars 
Bread Sticke“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIA6E.’»

Toronto Did Not Win at Brook ville.
BrocKvillk, June 11.—The Toronto La

crosse Club visited here to-day to cross sticks 
with the newly-formed club, which has 
entered the Intermediate series. The visitors 
were rather handicapped by having played a 
hard same on Saturday and traveling all 
morning. The game put up by the local 
club was as much a surprise to the spectators 
as to the Toronto». The result of the match 
was four goals each. The visitors far ex
celled in pretty team play.

Branch Office: 93 Yonge-street Coffee
Sweetbread Pattiee

OUR SPECIALTY: SHIRTS; COLLARS, CUFFS
do^euCJUlfht|rnetirdlrVeen ER SMtmThl
delicate fabric. ^ ,, _ . .. ....

Goods called for and delivered to all parts of the city.
First-class work guaranteed. Mending Done Free.

Phone 1127 
»• 1496

Puree of Potatoes 
- Bread Sticks

Lt. Pigeon Cutlets 
Cbickeu Salad*1 Cheese Straws

Vanilla Ice Cream Pineapple Sherbet 
V Fruit

We believe the above menu will meet with 
your ideas. It can be prepared with little 
trouble. We here gone to considerable 
trouble in securing information from several 
of the most noted chefs and the above is our 
selection from the several menus obtained. 
Let us suggest the desirability of your future 
husband securing his outfit at our stores. 
We have some special lines in “swallow” tail 
coats with pants and vest to match. Also • 
splendid range of black frock suits and 
traveling suits.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

Cakesis.
IN. E. M. MOFFATT,

Manager.CHIERA &AMER,
846 -»■ Proprietors.ind Dept, of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, June 5th, 1884. tVtffS
MORTGAGE SALE—Hotel. N.W. 
IV1 corner Queen and willlam- 

s, and House an Property 
Corner MoCaul nd Orde-

Lacrosse Points.
7street 

streets, Toronto.
Iirosse Team .re open 

team- in Ontario,
The Barrie Junior Lac 

to challenges from any 
Markham Juniors or the Elms of Toronto 
preferred.^-

A friendly game of lacrosse between the 
Stars of Mimico and the Nelsons of Toronto 
was played in Rosedale on Saturday, result
ing in a victory for the Nelsons by 2 goals to 
1 to one hour and a bait’s play.

The-fil si gtenwin the series70» the" silver 
cup, which ties been presented to the differ
ent companies of the Church Boys’ Brigade 
by Dr. Carter for competition, was played 
Saturday afternoon between St. Cyprian’s 
Company No. 1 and St. Stephen’s Company 
No. 7 and resulted in a draw, no goals being 
scored. These clubs play again next Satur
day afternoon dn Waimer-road grounds.

Neither the Toronto nor Montreal lacrosse 
clubs have any reason to be proud of the 
showing made on Saturday last on the Mont
real grounds. In disappointing spectators 
the match was a most decided success, for 
certainly nc match with more muffing at
tached to it has been seen in the past two 

certainly not in a championship

WASH DAY
j TT'VEtVY woman knows its trials and vexatione,made tenfold worse some- 

l*. times by a elow.obstlnate fire. A wood fire may do nicely for getting 
the ordinary meal,but on WASH DAY it’s a different thing. The fire 

must be steady, and not one that burns oy fits and starts. Nothing gives 
more satisfaction than our number FOUR COAL, a splendid ooal for a 
heavy washing.

:
Pursuant to the power of sale In a certain 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale at pu blio 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their 
rooms, number 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
(Saturday, the 23rd day of JXine, A.D. 1884, at tne 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following lands and 
premises:

Parcel I. All and singular those certain parcels 
of land situate, lying and being in the city of To
ronto, being composed of the northerly thirty- 
three feet four inches of lot seven on the east 
side of McCaul-street, according to registered 
plan “D 63,” and also that certain parcel of land 
described as follows: Commencing on the side 
line or limit between park lots numbers twelve 
and thirteen at a point distant 430 feet, measur
ed southerly along said limit from the southerly 
limit of College-street, crossing said lot; thence 
north sixteen degrees west along 

said park lots thirteen feet 
the southerly limit of Orde-street extension; 
thence south seventy-four degrees west along 
said limit 120 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of McCaul-street; thence south sixteen de
crees east along said limit thirteen feet nine 
nches to the distance of 430 feet from the south

limit of College-street, aforesaid; thence north .. , , .. ,
nty-tour degrees east, parallel witu college . The No. 11 Is ahead of anything shown this year; Wood and 

SS5U“.$7Lmd0.7-d°;•rv.’uVi'ogÆ.0/,^ Alumlnunv Rims, Cleveland Thread Pneumatic Tire-best
age on McCaul-street of forty-seven feet one lfl tn0 WOFfu. 
inch, more or less, by a depth along Orde-street 
of 120 feet, more or less.

Parcel 8. That parcel of land known as lot 
number ten on the north side of Queen-street, 
according to plan number 1,49,55, said lot bavin 
a frontage of forty feet on the north sid 
Queen-street by a depth
more or less, along the west side of William- 
street

* 7

#
136-8 I133-5The Wanderers’ Bases.

Already 1000 tickets have been sold for the 
Wanderers' races at Rosedale on Saturday. 
The card will include 330 entries and fine 
weather alone is wanted to ensure success. 
Lieut-Governor Kirkpatrick will be there 
and it is likely the Governor-General, who is 
coming for the University commencement, 
will also be present. The prizes will be pre
sented in the evening at a gigantic smoker in 
Victoria Halt

The officers will be: Referee, R. A. Robert
son, Hamilton, chairman Racing Board, 
C.W.A. Judges. A. T. Johnston, president 
A.C.C.: W. G. McClelland, captain T.B.C.; 
W. A. Hunter, W. B.G.; Harvey Du Gros 
of Ireland (W.B.C. member). Starter, 
Mavor A. D. Stewart, Hamilton. Time
keepers. G. H. Orr, official C.W.A.; H. B. 
Donly, secretary C.W.A., Simcoe: P. E. 
Doolittle, M.D., T. B.C. Scorers, J. E. Wil
lows. C.C.C.; John Mebarg, W.B.C.; W. A. 
Shaw, W.B.C. Umpires, S. J. Bull, A.C.C.; 
A. E. Walton, R.C.B.C.; W. Walsh, Al- 
pbonsus B.C.

Delivered In Bags Without Extra Charge see
Yonge-stKlng-st EV PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY>I • v v

Young Politician asks us if we know fh« 
amount which has been spent for educational 
purposes since Mr. Mowat’s tenure of office» 
According to the report of the Provincial 
Treasurer the amount ip $2,586,940.31.

* v *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
At the Globe Incendiary Stock yon 

can buy Children’» very fine Junior,/. 
Eton, Reefer and Doable-breasted7 
Suite, made from finest All-Wool 
Imported Scotch Cheviots and Cas-
timeres, worth *6 and *7, for............. $3 91

At the Globe Iooendiary 
can buy Children’» All- 
Tricot and Clay Worsted Double- 
breasted Suits, worth *8, at....

...

It
$48HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPAD1NA. 

Tel 2248Every Man Who Would Know the 
Grand Truths; tl?e plaJl2„F2Ftsi 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

IA

CLEVELAND BICYCLETHEsaid lirait be- 
nine inches to

9
“Here at last Is information from a high 

medical source that must kiork wonders with 
this generation ot men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain foil vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

STo cure nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, eta

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, eta

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and orgab of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is one Til 
never forget.' I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a castload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erik Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

the lightest running wheel in the market.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.seasons, 

series.—Montreal Gazette. Stock you 
Wool Bluestwe

Cricket Slips.
The cricket match at Malvern on Satur

day between Scar boro and Pickering was 
by the former by two runs after a most 

exciting finish. .
Hamilton cricketers visit Toronto on Satur

day and will play with Rosedale on the out
side crease while the Wanderers’ races are in 
progress over the fence.

On Monday next the Ottawa Cricket Club
leave for this city, where on the two follow. _ f flag8hlp Vrecta at 4
-SM- «..Æ- a.-
the.latter Cub being played on the Univer- Sd ^e“ Yachts

sity lawn. i wjn commence to execute an order when the
East Toronto places the following team in 

the field this afternoon against B pper Can
ada Collece on the college grounds at 
o’clock: J. C. Snyder, A. Vandÿke, E. Boyn
ton, Ed. Smith, capt., George Larkio. H.
Asson, Charles Maddocks, S. X- Flynn, Fred 
Adams, Norris, Dr. G. B. Smith.

Sporting Notes.
The Argonaut four» are training regularly 

for their spring races, which take place off 
the club house Saturday, June 23.

$1 98

e WESTMAN & BAKER, agents,won Mother, the verse you speak of is by Jamel 
Newton Matthews, and is as follows:
When Jimmy comes from school et four, 

J-e-r-u-s-a-l-e-tn! how things begin 
To whirl and buzz, and bang and «pin,

And brighten up from roof to floor;
The dog that all day long has lain 

Upon the ha* porch, wag» his tail.
And leaps and bark» and bega again 

The la# scrap in the dinner-pail.
When Jimmy comes from school.

It is an opportune time for us to remind 
yob of our large assortment of boys’ school 
suits, prices of which are given above, and if 
you hare a “Jimmy” be can bang around ll 
one of the Globe Incendiary Suite at hi» owa 
sweet will at very small expense to Father 
and Mother. Bring “Jimmy” down.

. » *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 

PANY (LTD.).
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Who do yot 

think trill be elected in North Toronto. Mr. 
Marter or Mr. Taitl It 1» quite a difficult 
matter for us to speak upon, and, as we an 
non-politioal, do not care to venture an 
opinion. It is evident, however, that the 
former gentleman seems to look upon the 
seat as a sure thing, as we notice in the 
press that he has been visiting other places 
and delivering speeches.

» * e

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM 
PANY (LTD.).

• *

I
‘78 Wellington-atreet West, Toronto.igOfB.C.Y.C. Manœuvres To-Day.

The opening yacht manœuvres of the 
Royal Canadian Yâcht Club will take place 
to-day from the town club. The preparatory

feet.of one hundred
>Isis SUMMER HOTELS.AMUSEMENTS. ......parcel one are said to be erected houses 

known as numbers 231 and 233 McCaul-street, 
being at the corner of McCaul and Orde-streets, 
and the house known as number 21 Orde-street.

On parcel two are said to be erected the build
ings known as 198 and 200 Queen-street west, 
being the hotel known as the “Queen City 
Hotel,” and the store adjoining, and a black
smith shop fronting on William-street; the said 
buildings are well rented. The above parcel will 
be offered separately and subject to a reserve 
bid.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the pu: 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days tnereafter.

Other terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale and, in the meantime, 
may be obtained on application to

ANGLIN & MALL ON.
Land Security Chambers,

Adelaide-streets, To- 
\866

On|rk of

SEISE.™ PEETEUME4. '

N PENETANCUISHENE, «NT.is . hauled down. Thursday Eve—“Messiah.”
SOLOISTS—Miss Juob, Mrs. Alves, Messrs 

Rieger and Dufft.
Friday Aft?—Miscellaneous.

SOLOISTS—Miss Juch, Mrs. Alves, Messrs.
Reiser and Dufft, and Arthur 
Frledheim, pianist. Grand Or- 

Detrolt Philharmonic

signal ordering it
It is expected that each yacht will have a 

2 party of lad^p on board, and a most enjoy, 
able afternoon msy be anticipated by every 
one. Upon the conclusion of the manoeuver- 
ing high tea will be served for the members 
and their lady friends at the Island club. A 
burgee will be presented to each yacht taking 
cart in the manoeuvres from start to finish. 
Tne launch will commence on full time to
day, leaving the Island club at 11.15 a.m.

jCanada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing. etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent 

water.
House re-fltted 

lights, etc. 
and evenings.

246

BA. Cuisine. Pure spring

with electric 
Music during meals

chestra. 
Club, eta

HYMN OF PRAISE

Wreck of the Hesperus. ”
SOLOISTS—Miss Blauvelt,Mrs. Alves,Messrs. 

Rieger and Dufft.
Saturday Aft.-Chlldren,s Concert. 

SOLOISTS—Miss Blau velt, Mrs. Alves and 
Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 

Saturday Evg—Miscellaneous.
SOLOISTS—Misa»«Jucb. Miss Blauvelt and 

Altnur Friedheim, pianist. 
Grand Festival Orchestra, De
troit Philharmonic Club, etc.

Orchestra 75.

Friday Eye.-j
AR

/
D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath

lete Cigarettes—our production ie over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.S.W. corner Victoria and
ronto. Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Dated June 12th,
The Scots Football Club will practise to

night ot Baseball grounds at 6.30, in order 
to prepare for game on Saturday.

The greatest cycling event of the year in 
Europe will be the Grand Frix, to be decided 
in Paris ill August. Its value to the winner 
will be 100,000 franca

Mr. Irving, Toronto’s coming checker 
player, very ably defeated Fletcher for the 
club’s medal at their last sittings. Irving 2, 
Fletcher 0, drawn 4.

Of the *5000 offered in purses at the Wind
sor meeting J. E. Seagram captured $1725, 
John Nixon *1065, W. Hendrie *550, Smith
& Risch *525.

A number of the -’medical members of the 
Royal Canadian Yaeht Club have invited 
thsir confreres of the Medical Alumni So
ciety of Toronto University to dine with 
them at the Island clubhouse on Thursday 
evening next at 7.lf0. ^Through the courtesy 
of the committee of the R.C.Y. C. the guesta 
will be made honorary mem hers for the 
week. An evening at the Island at this sea- 
son is delightful and the medicos look for
ward with pleasurable anticipations to this 
annual reunion of the medical graduates of 
University of Toronto.______,

1894.

Hotel Louiseack - l
A single shell has been added to the Buffalo 

Mutual Rowing Club’s fleet by Williaflfr J. 
Spencer, formerly of the Bayside Boat Club 
of Toronto. Mr. Spdecer’s shell is a fine 
cedar boat, 11 inches -beam by 31 feet long, 
and was formerly owned by the late William 
O’Connor,"the American champion.

B
Electric

T C URES

RGas Lome Park, on th 
America's

a Lake.
s Summer ResortA

PIa K NOW OPENThe SpirltuiD Life.
A four days’ convention for the deepening 

of spiritual life was beg 
McGill-street, yesterday, 
held in the afternoon and evening and were 
addressed by Mr. Otto Btockmayer, wall 
known as a speaker in connection with the 
Mildmay Mission and also with the Keswick 
Brethren, and by Mrs. Baxter and Miss 
Murray, who both have for mauy years been 
associated with mission work in London, 
Eng.

E Chorus 500.Candle UNSURPASSED CUISINE I
Jennings’ Orchestra. First-class Livery, four- 

in-hands. Bus to and from Station. For rates 
PETER McINTYRE. York et.

Or Phone Lome Park.

Combination T Prices 25c, 50c, "5c and *1. Box plan from 
10 a.ra. till 5 p.m. .

Single fare on all railways and steamboats 
entering Toronto. Steinway piano exclusively 
used at the Festival.

ua in the Guild Hall, 
Meetings were

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined. s At the Globe incendia dale you can buy 

choice from a fine line All-Wool Boyr 
Short Pant Suite, In the popular double- 
breasted Zouave and Reefer styles, in latest 

handsomely braided and trimmed.

Made on the premises, Call and aee them.«46

Hi Keith & Fits* Co:, Lli. 246
HEALTHY CHILDREN

come from healthy 
O mothers, and moth- 
■ ers will certainly be 
V healthy if they’ll take 
^ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
j Prescription. Noth-
/ÆmM ing can equal it in 

building up a wo- 
■ man’s strength, in 
■ regulating and assist- 

^^^■ing all her natural 
, functions, and in put-
-eJajp ting in perfect order 

every part of the fe
male system.

“ Favorite Prescription ” is indeed the 
“Mothers’ Friend” for it assists nature, 
thereby shortening “ labor.

Tanks. Cottle Coknty, Texas. 
t)d t? y Pierce: Dear Sir—I took your

•• Favorite'Prarcription " Previous to «mflne-“ni? two Since0

La?l‘erartdidd°Æw0ik»

CBOEBB HOUSE, 
MUSKOKA, ONT.

On Lake Cecebe, the KiHarney of Canada, ac
cessible daily by steamer, a quiet spot for the 
summer months, good boating, Setting, bathing, 
eta Terme moderate. .

colors,
worth $5 and $6, for..............

At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Reefer Suits, with deep sailor 
collars, beautifully braided, worthy

». »
Editor Everybody’s Corner: I went to get 

your idea about my boy’s music. I sit every 
moment of practice with him, still be bate# 
it and gets so tired sitting up. I have to get 
cross at him and make him do It, an* 
actually, when I am forcing him, he looks so 
pale and slim. I think he is the palest little 
fellow I ever saw.

1 do want my boy» to be able to play on 
the piano for me as we grow older, and I 
will take such comfort witn their musio. 
Have I started him too young, and is be able 
to do the work besides bis school studies 1 Is 
the pleasure going to pay me for the tronble 
I have to take! My husband will find a lot 
of fault (for waste of money) if I stop the 
lessons, as be is very careful in all thing» 
end ready to find fault. L. K. G.

The above ie an interesting 
quite within the scope of 
answer. It would be better for year boy to 
bo getting health and color in bis face. If 
he hates music, as you say, you can scarcely 
expect to get much pleasure from h(e play
ing. Bring Mae down and fit him ont with 
one of the suits referred to directly above 
your query, and let him get more fresh air.

1HANLAN’S POINTCan 
first 
m as 
light 
alary 
[> de- 
b line 
ply to
p, 108

111 Klner-atreet West
The Toronto Ferry Company have engaged the
48th HIGHLANDERS* BAND

To play from 8 till 10 o’clock
to-night

Take the Toronto Ferry Company’» large 
steamers from their new wharf, foot of Yonge 
street, east side, or from Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat leaves Hanlan's Poiot at 11 p.m.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok

ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 80-cenS plugs?
for

WM. A. COWAN, Prop.
Exhausting Vital prains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphiiis- 
Phimoeis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarvls-street, 4th house north of Ger-

Crowda at the MldwayA
reduced price^of admission to the 

various shows at the Midway Plaisance last 
night was greatly appreciated by the public, 
as was shown by the greatly increased at
tendance. The show was as funny as ever 
and promises to be a gfedt success up to 
Wednesday, the closing night. To-night the 
Royal Grenadiers will patronize the show in 
force, and to-morrow the 48th Highlanders 
will be there.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

Rote* for the Patiente.
Dr. O’Reilly, medical superintendent of 

the General Hospital, yesterday received a 
large quantity of roses from Miss C. L. 
Skinner of Davisville for the use of the hoe" 
pitaL _S»f«Hsr

Cecebe P.O.. Ont 
N.B.—P. O. in building. 246The

PARK (Under Prohlbl-\71CTORlA 
V tlon).

Commencing Saturday. June 9. Str. Steinhoff 
will leave City Wharf, Yonge-street, 2.15, 4.30 
and 6.80p.m. Parties wishing to arrange excur
sions or camping privileges may call at office for 
complimentary tickets. Cheapest excursion 
rates. A. B. DAVISON.

92 Kiog-st. east.

\26 Great Success of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE.TAILORS.

y Extended for HALU^* *“ tb° NKWrard-etreet, Toronto.-RON !1 MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,
Admission 25 cents. Villages 5 cents extra.DR. PHILLIPS, 240

TRUSS
If this
Best. — 
Ir Money

late ot New York City, When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

s.Established

§pe®i(aî -

Vstronger
184^ Treats all chronic and special 

diseases of both 
yous debility, and 
of the urinar 
a few days.

CUBANS ROWAN<) sexes; Der
ail diseases 

y organs cured in 
DR PHILLIPS,

75 Bay-st., Toronto. SALVADOR
Bottles Only. *4*

Reinhardt & Co.

ease and cornea 
our ability toCIVIL AND 

MILITARY TAILORS,
NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

Yonge
246;

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.FISHERMENd

NESS 246
J Toronto Steem [aundry- Lager Brewers, Toronto.

IRY TELEPHONE C88
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquor», etc.

C. TAYEOR
Our stock of tackle i&^compiete and 
of the best quality.

WE STILL HIVE SOME LEFT FROM THE M'DOWILl EST1TE IT * PRICE.

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERIN6
In All Branches.

W June Arrivals. 
Scotch and 
Worsted Suitings

$22.60 and $25. Spot Cash.

Tour friends 
will notice if 
you do not

haveWindsor24625
Perfection In workmanship and absolute satis- 

faction guaranteed, “■ K. BKA.VEK,8 44 Salisbury-avenoe.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive proinpt^tten-scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que.

Qfl 1+ 205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
** Goods delivered to all parte of etty. Mf

On "the Tabla 
A.h your Grocer for it.Ige of 

Meat M^OREIAD'Y’S, 149 YONGE-ST 246tlon.
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